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Details of Visit:

Author: The Count
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 27 Apr 2023 13:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 430
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The venue was a neat and tidy apartment in Fenny Stratton which was discreet to enter. There was
a large strategically placed mirror.

The Lady:

This was a two-hour session in two halves. The first half was a one-hour FFM session with Apple
and Morgan. The second half was a one-hour session with just Apple.

Apple is 32y, 5’ 4”, size 6, 32B natural, long dark hair, completely shaved. She is quite slim with a
firm body and perky breasts. She has a couple of tattoos but nothing offputting.
Apple wore a fetching violet transparent one-piece with a small circular ringed cutout at the tummy
which was cut high at the sides, exposing her buttocks. Her legs were bare.

Morgan is British, 25y, 5’ 5”, size 12, 36FF natural, long dark hair with hair extensions, firm body,
quite large but appealing bum, shaved pubic hair. She has no piercings and one discreet tattoo on
one foot.

They contrasted well in their figures, Apple having a small bust with well-defined nipples and
Morgan having very generously sized, firm breasts, widely spaced apart and just right for breast
relief.

The Story:

The framework for the session was a role play: an audition to join my fictional escort agency.

In the initial FFM session, Apple and Morgan undressed me down to my pants and lay either side of
me and we chatted while they stroked my chest, played with my nipples and kissed me. At my
request, they initially kept their lingerie on. Matters progressed and they slowly stripped and
removed my pants so as to access my genitals, first with their hands and then lips and tongue. All
the while, they were kissing and touching each other freely though they did not go down on each
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other.

They took turns to sit on my face for a leisurely licking and then with the hour almost up, Morgan sat
astride me cowgirl style and gently rode me, heeding my request not to be too vigorous, as I did not
want to come at that point. Apple and Morgan kissed one more time, and Morgan left us.

After a brief break, Apple gave me her attention once again, cupping each breast in turn for me to
lick and suckle on her lovely nipples, while using her free hand to stimulate mine and stroke my
cock. I stood up in front of the mirror and motioned Apple to kneel and she commenced fellatio,
building up slowly, starting by pressing lightly with her lips on the tip, gradually increasing the
pressure and taking me deeper, all the while using her tongue to great effect. I was facing the mirror
which afforded a fine view of her cute bum.

Back on the bed, Apple squatted over me for me to lick her again, helpfully directing my tongue. We
then had 69 when she heeded my request not to go so hard as to make me come.

To conclude, Apple took me anally, which is one of her specialities, first cowgirl, then reverse
cowgirl, then cowgirl again. I did not come, having flagged a little after the FFM and fellatio, so
Apple put on a new condom and finished me off with more excellent fellatio, wanking my shaft with
her hand and using her lips and tongue on the tip and maintaining eye contact throughout.

To summarise, this was an excellent session with two enthusiastic and attentive young women, who
skilfully performed their duties to give a varied experience and a wonderful climax.
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